UME Technology Committee
January 12, 2017
Scott Hall 1358
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm

AGENDA

1. Welcome Paul Richards! - Web Developer, MedEd
2. Care of computers in the labs & classrooms (Dozier)
   a. Reporting of issues
   b. Possible star students? (aids/ helpers)
3. Student perception of lab sessions (Respiratory/ Physiology)?
4. Technology Survey (Dozier)
   a. Dr. Booza is going to turn the concerns into actionable items
5. Tech committee merging (working more closely with) Curriculum Committee (Booza)
6. MEC Lab computers issues - corrupt recycling bin, crashing, etc. Status? (MSIS)
7. ExamSoft Software Status? (Gorman)
8. Discussion